WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO TO BE ELIGIBLE

- Have a minimum of 24 players
- Use the Tournament Data Manager system (TDM)**
- Have a theme for your event (if running a Team Up Tournament)

**No TDM experience? No problem! It’s easy to use and we’ll walk you through the process.

WHAT YOUR TOURNAMENT SWAG KIT WILL INCLUDE

- A TOC Team Up Cooler
- A $200 stipend
- Cool socks (24)
- Headbands (24)
- Custom Grips (24)
- Flyer and poster templates
- Support promoting your event
- Support using the online Tournament Data Manager (TDM) system

EVENT FORMAT

You can either use your own format or use our Team Up Tournament format [LEARN MORE]

- Maximum of 3 hours: 2 hours of match play followed by 1 hour of organized social time
- Round robin team format
- No-ad games, time capped (suggestion is 25-30 minute timed rounds)
- After the round robin is complete, the team with the most games is the winner
- Use Themes! Halloween, ugly sweater, World Cup, you pick. To see what it looks like in action, check out this video.

GRANT OPPORTUNITIES

Whether you are hosting a TOC tournament with other schools or just for your club, the USTA has you covered. The first 20 teams that apply and are approved for a 2019 TOC Grant will receive a tournament swag kit to help run their event.*

*Throughout 2019, grants will be available for any team that applies and is approved. Funds are limited, so submit your grants ASAP.

APPLY NOW

Contact us at tennisoncampus@usta.com for more info!